ISL devices were irradiated in neutron, total dose and dose rate environments and their response was explained in terms of (1) circuit configurations, (2) SPICE (nonlinear circuit simulation program) transistor models fitted through experimental data, and (3) physical parameter transistor models based on nominal doping profiles. Three new modelling techniques were developed: (1) determination of SPICE transistor model parameters by a method which allows both low and high injection effects to be present over the current range of interest and does not require graphical analysis; (2) determination of the minority carrier lifetime which characterizes a dose rate upset mechanism and the corresponding lowest steady state dose rate at which upset would occur; and (3) prediction of the primary photocurrent of a transistor neutral region from its saturation current, which can be obtained either from physical model calculations or from properly determined SPICE parameters.
Introduction
Integrated Schottky Logic (1), ISL, is basically low power Schottky logic with the buried layer shortened to create a parasitic vertical PNP transistor between the base of the down NPN and ground ( Figure 1(b) ). When the NPN goes into saturation, the vertical and lateral PNP transistors turn on and shunt enough drive current to ground to keep the NPN out of deep saturation (Figure 1(a) ).
This allows drive current to be heavy enough to insure operation after high neutron fluences without degrading prerad propagation delay when gains are high.
ISL has an exceptional tolerance for neutron and total dose radiation, but is is susceptible to upset at dose rates much lower than many other technologies. This paper analytically investigates these characteristics.
Experimental and Analytical Procedures
The test vehicle for this modelling effort was the Signetics 8A1200, an ISL Configurable Gate Array containing MSI functions for technology evaluation. The following functions were available:
(1) 4-bit Binary Adder (2) 4-bit Bidirectional Shift Register (3) 8-to-i Multiplexer (4) 3 separate Ring Oscillators A TI 990/100 microcomputer was used to exercise the MSI functions, with the 8A1200 input buffers driven by 74125 buffer gates and with the 8A1200 output buffers driving a 74LS373 8-bit latch.
Twelve devices were tested and irradiated, the first six having a 12 ohm-cm substrate and the second six having a 2 ohm-cm substrate. The 2 ohm-cm samples came from two different processing lots. Table I gives the handling details, but briefly, out of the first group two samples each were subjected to neutron, total dose and dose rate irradiations. The entire second group was tested for dose rate pset with one unit given a neutron fluence of 5X101g n/cm2 to determine its effect on dose rate upset.
Neutron irradiations were performed on The MSI structures on the 8A1200 failed between the fluences of 1X1015 and 3X1015 n/cm2, which indicated that the input buffers, output buffers, or ISL gates contained transistors whose gains had fallen below some minimum value dependent on circuit configuration. To To find the fluence at which the gain of a particular transistor dropped to the minimum value, its gain at the specified collector current was calculated by means of the SPICE parameters generated after each neutron irradiation. The damage constant K was determined by a least squares fit of AhFE -1 vs. 0 and the fluence of failure OF was found from initial gain, minimum gain and the damage constant: Figure 4 describe the method. Figure 5 shows the calculated steady state upset dose rates plotted against calculated minority carrier lifetimes, and there is an inverse relationship. Units 4 and 5 had a 12 ohm-cm substrate and the long lifetime gave a low upset dose rate. Units 7 through 12 had a 2 ohm-cm substrate and a lower prerad lifeVme, and S/N 8 was given a neutron fluence of 5X1O'3 n/cm2 to determine the effect on upset of a reduced lifetime. The result was that compared to S/N 7 lifetime was lower by a factor of 8 and upset dose rate was higher by the same factor.
The calculated lifetimes of the 2 ohm-cm parts were comparable to those of the other technologies, but the calculated upset dose rates were three to 30 times lower at a given lifetime. This is a result of the generation of photocurrent over the entire area of the ISL cell, which is much larger than the junction areas of individual transistors. The upset mechanism in ISL is the primary photocurrent of an "off" gate shunting to ground current which otherwise would flow through the bias resistor of the next gate and saturate its NPN. At the upset dose rate only enough current flows into the NPN transistor base to support the required collector current in the active state and the collector voltage goes hi9h. Upset occurs at higher dose rates when VBB is ralsed because photocurrent must shunt a proportionally higher current to ground. Figure 6 shows experimental data for upset dose rate vs. VBB at three different radiation pulse widths.
Gains Degraded Figure 6 also shows upset dose rates vs. VBB calculated by the physical parameter models generated for the 12 and 2 ohm-cm parts. Tables VII and VIII tabulate the figures used to generate these curves.
As mentioned previously, the primary photocurrent of a single neutral transistor region can be related to its saturation current, which can be obtained from a physical parameter model or SPICE parameters fitted to data as described in Appendix I: where Is is the saturation current, (go-j) is the cagrier concentration generated by radiation, and (ni/N) is the thermal equilibrium carrier concentration.
The expressions for Is are given below for the emitter, base (normal orientation), base (inverse orientation), and collector regions in terms of the physical parameters defined in Appendix II (collector terms are defined analogously): (3) =SE=qAD (n2NEE) Resul ts Failure ig the neut~pn environment occurred between lX1O and 3X1O n/cm and th 5 2 calculated fluence of fail re was 2X10 n/cm After a total dose of lX1O rads(Si) failure had not occurred because postrad gains ranged from 25 to 40. The calculated steady state dose rate upset of ISL parts which did not receive neutron irradiation ranged from 1.22X106 to 1.09X107 rads(Si)/sec, and the upset lel of a part which received a fluence of 5X10" n/cm2 rose to 7.97X10/ rads(Si)/sec. Fos comparison, the steady state upset level wns 4.64X10' §ads(Si)/sec for 3D Pevices and 7.40X10 to l.OOX1M rads(Si)/sec for I L devices.
Conclusions
The hardness of ISL parts to neutron radiation was attributed to a narrow base in the down NPN and to small resistor ratios in the input and output buffers.
These factors did not account for total dose hardness, however, because gains did not degrade enough to bring them into play. The small increase in base current was due to the minimal damage done to the oxide-silicon interface; the slope constants determined as described in Appendix I did not increase above 1.65. The nominal slope constant is 1.5 or less for a good interface and 2 for a severely damaged one.
Cal culated Primary
The sensitivity to dose rate upset involves the substrate under the ISL cell. Photocurrent generated by the entire substrate junction of a cell is drawn through the bias resistor of the following cell tending to turn it off, and the long lifetime in the high resistivity substrate contributes to the magnitude of the photocurrent. an(cm3 3)=go-r? 1-exp(-t/r)) II1 where go is the radiation carrier generation constant (4X1013 carriers/cm3_rad(Si)) and T is the lifetime. The resulting photocurrent depends on this carrier concentration just as the saturation current of a single neutral region depends on its thermal equilibrium extrinsic carrier concentration, ni2/N.
At two different dose rates (rl and radiation-generated carriers reach the upset level after different periods of time (P.W.1 and P.W.2) because one is approaching a higher final value. This is expressed by the following relation:
an (upset)=goTL 
